
How Babies Suffer
When their tender Skins are literally On Fire with Itching and 
Burning Eczemas and other Itching, Scaly, and Blotchy Skin and 
Scalp Diseases, none but mothers realize.

To know that a single application of the Cuticura, Reme
dies will," in the great majority of cases, afford instant and complete 
relief, permit rest and sleep, and point 
tea permanent and economical (because 

• pcedy) cure, and not to use them 
uhout a moment's delay, is to be guilty 

of positive inhumanity. No greater leg
acy Can be bestowed upon a child than 
a skin without blemith and a body nour
ished with pure Blood,

[)

ІCUTICURA
Remedies are the greatest skin 
cures, blood purifiers, and humor reme
dies, are absolutely pure, and may be 
used from infancy to age, from pimples to scrofula, with the most 

ç gratifying and unfailing success.
•Treatment. — Cuticura, the great skin cure, and Cuticura Soap, 

an exquisite skin purifier and beautifier, externally, instantly allay the 
most intense itching, burning, and inflammation, soothe and heal raw 
and irritated surfaces, clear the skin and scalp of crusts nni[ scales, 
and restore the hair, while Cuticura Resolvent, the new blood and 
skin purifier and greatest of humor remedies, cleanses the blood of all 
impurities and poisonous elements, and thus removes the causes

Стсиял Ккмкрікч^агс юИ everywhere.^ Knee, CWICIIU, Jjc.; ' im< і ид 'о^лг. 35c.; Cim-
CVHA RESOtVeW
Т'ПГІЯІ НІРГПІчЬеЧ pimples, blackheads, red, rough, ami ni'y «la:i and Ьяікіі, and 
і tU-lcll 01UI1I3IIC3, BBple humors and skin blemishes of infancy and childhood are 
prevented and cured by that most efleciive of all Slun P-irifiers and Beauti'irrs, the "celebrated 
Cuticura Soap. Incomparably superior to all olhei Ain and complexion soaps, while rival
ling in delicacy and purity the mnst expensive of toilet an: nursery soaps. T.’i' f-rrvi 
i-Oammation and deling rj ihe farts, Me came oj moil Jatial bUmuhti. Price, 35c.
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ACADIAN UNIMENT.
A VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Possessing* well-oonoentrated combination 
of Soothing and Healing Virtue» for external 
and Internal Dimkas**, Іхп.лммАТіо.ам, or P Aina seated In any part of the body.

COLDS A COtTOHB, 
UUIN8Y,

BRUISES,

CHILBLAINS. 
TOI ITH ACHE.

GS of INSECTS,
and WOUNDS of every description on man 

or beaat, and all alimenta lor which 
Llnlmeateare need.

RHEUMATISM, PKLONS^c. 
Use In connection with the

NERVE OINTMENT. 
Bold Everywhere at IS cents ж Bottle.

Manufactured by

C. GATES. SON &C0.,
MIDDLETON, *. B.
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We are now putting up, Sor family 
use. the finest quality of PURE LOAF 
SUGAR, in neat paper boxe*

For sale by all Gr

У Boy.

Richard Malcolm Johnston, a popular 
Southern writer, recently read some of 
his stonee at Indianapolis, after being in
troduced to an audience by James Whit
comb Riley aa follows :

“ There was once a boy, an 
unappreciated boy, 
his own home

I demand of you who owns thisTHROltiH TR01BLK AXD THROVtiH 
SORROW.

heart's dearest secret was known ; how, 
1 cannot guess ; and I was inform
ed that, by returning to the arms 
of Mother Church, I should secure the 
fulfilment of that vanished dream of a 
home within his arms. Uh I that was 
hardest of all ! to see bliss so near, i 

n ! Satan tempted 
He thought that, 

ing husband is sanctified by the 
I might be the means of bring 

if I would seem., for a 
to deny Christ. But God, in 
brought to my mmd the re- 

the fact that those Words 
only to Christian 
.Jesus after mar 

to converted maidens 
clear,1 Be not unequally 

tb unbelievers.1 Then

book ?"
“Apparently you do, padre,” was the 

calm reply, “ since you, at present, have 
the fact of possession on your side.”

“ Is it yours ?” roared the priest
“ No," replied Elvira.
“ Then whose is this ?" he asked tri

umphantly, producing a Spanish Bible.
Elvira saw instantly that it was one 
ich Renaldo bar! brought her shortly 
fore from her father's library for her 

until he should succeed in procuring 
ner a copy of more convenient size. She 
had kept her treasure hidden in the 
abadeea'a apartment for greater safrty ; 
but the hands of the spoiler had lighted 
on it As she recognized 
the same steady tone,—

“ That is mine !”
“ How came it in your possession ?" 

the next question.
“ I have already told you, Padre Mala- 

quias," she answered, firmly, “ that I will 
not say anything about what does not 
immediately concern myself. You may, 
therefore, spare yourself the trouble of 
asking such queutions.1'

The prient ground bis teeth with rage, 
and bis dark face gathered a deeper 

of olive as be heard her resolute 
*. Hi* passion burst forth like a

Yvroin the Germa» of Dr. (lotifried W. Saeer) 

Through trouble and through sorrow, 
Through want and grief and pain. 

Through hope for brighter morrow,
And sunshine after mhd.
Lord. Thy hand has brought 

.To round the c-loiing year .
•ftie praise Thy love has taught me.

My heart would render here.

aggrieved, 
to dislike 

his

iscipli

sometimes wi 
unbeliev 
wife,' so
ing him to Jesus, 
little while, to de 
His mercy, 
membrane* of 
of hope are addressed 
wive# who have found 
nage ; and that 

I ia 1

gulf betwee 
nes with tb<

very much, an
parents not at all up to the stanr 
bis requirements as a son and d 
narian. He brooded over the matter, 
and tine morning before breakfast climb 
ed over the back fence and ran away. 
He thought of the surprise and remorse 
of his parents when they discovered that 
he hail indeed gone, and he pictured 
with rainbow colors the place he would 
make for himself in the world. He would 
show his parents that be would not brook 
their ill treatment, and that he could 
get along better without them than they 
could without him. Some way this feel
ing of exhilaration died out as the long 
hot day wore on. There came a time 
when othvr boys went home to dinner. 
He raided a neighboring orchard. The 
afternoon seemed endless. A knot 

id sort of an aching spot 
oat that seemed to hui 

he didn't notide it than w 
was a very curious, eelf assertive opin- 

ted sort ol a pain.
irly dark when the st 

was given up and the boy slowlv ws 
along the dusty road toward home. 
When he reached the wood pile " he 
gathered up a load of wood and carried 
it in with him. The hired girl was wash 
ing the supper dishes, but she did not 

each ; seem glad to see him, in fact, did not 
sei-m to have noticed that he had been 
away. He sauntered carelessly into the 
pantry, but the cupboard was locked, 
tie went out in the back yard and wash 
ed his feet at the rain barrel. Everything 
seemed pleasanter than it ever had be
fore. The fireflies flitting among the 
grape-vines, the reflection of the stars in 
the rain barrel, were soothing to the tired 
boy. Then he walked straight into 
old sitting room. His father didn’t look 
upfront his paper : bis mother was so 
busy sewing she didn’t notice hie en 

name. • trance.
• And you dared,” he cried, his eyes “ He sat meekly down on the edge of 

flsminrg with passion, ‘‘you dared to en- I a chair. Why didn't somebody say 
courage avowed priest in his impious j thing?' He was ready to be scoli 
love for you, a veiled mm ! You hoped, punished, anything rather than this ter 
doubtless, to escape from this holy house, "ble silence. If the clock would only 
and show to the world a duplicate of the strike it would be a relief. He heard 
foresworn German monk and his infarn the boys shouting far down the street, 
ous Catharine von Bora!" but had no desire to join them—no,

rush of conflicting feelings bowed never again in the wçrld. He just want- 
rag proud head, and the rich crim ed to »toy in of nights, right there at 

son dyed her cheeks at the insolent home, always. He coughed and moved 
speech of the priest. to attract attention, but no

•She had never thought of this; but she him nor looked up. He could 
knew now, in one moment, thift Renaldo ,*®r 8,ІУ l,rior eilence that at all ap 
was her heart’s only lord : that her lofty ; Broached it in point of such profundity 
soul could acknowledge him in his noble j °f depth and density of hush. He felt 
saintliness of heart and life, in his ntsjes ! that he himself must break it Assuming 
tic power of intellect, as her waster, and an air of careless naturalness and old- 
feel that, yielding up her woman’s horn- time èaee> he airily remarked : 
age of love and allegiance, she but en “ 11 eee you’ve got
nobled herself by the gift. A glow of “That boy," Mr.
sweet rapture stole through her heart, | Richard Malcolm 

kija, replie.і with that first maiden consciousness that ! heart still abides
• Hie mm she had found her king ; hut though, for j homes and fire sides of 

ely com* 1 feel it when oui one moment, the dimly lighted chapel i his fellows."—Selected.
capliiu) will behind us в» a thing of bloomed with Eiyeian beauty, yet the :
the ps»i Iresm of love and happiness was quickly !

But while she yet Ungrradoo the Uui broken Yea, she had given her loyal !
word the c.-U tonr was thrown wide open, affection, Unknown to herself, till
and a blase of torchlight flooded the dun j but, with an адешу of shame, came 
genu thought that Renaldo hail never

In tiie dixirwey xloid padre Malaquias wfaal she bad so unconsciously 
the lltsbop, Herman* liisMs.Aiid another 'he did not guees, in the tumult 
nun of the Mack veil, eld Herman* l‘ru | ixnifuetnn,

d found
•TO
bel

her« has shieldedWho e'er my life
In TbAti hs* been my health 

What joy my life has yielded:
Still Thou hast been its 

Thy grace has still upheld 
Has richly me consoled.

W hen way war-1 has win|"
And brought me W the fold

'Thy love T’bou haul revealed Die 
And love txird, t* l by 

Wba.evrr e been . on,
11ae show о that love tb 

My witf I Thee «urren.lvr,
1 need none of* 

brnce thou art 
And I walk n

wealth
it she said m

yoked togi
bat, even if 1 were free from my 
houve, and be were to ask 
dared not 

should become one 
le.Ih Si I refuse.I all their allurements 
The two years of my t 
wot# ..way and my final 
tnv adhereno to my. Rib), brou, 

ate tb.- biac

1 * give it until be,
the ‘ household of

K novitiate sinwly
declaration of

came into hie 
worse when 
he did. It

In I'm
Kike no vows—my 
but in secret the

ng>
thr

*• Padre Renaldo brought it to you 
і he accursed heretic ! Do not think that 

were assigned to ще 'if all the sister your miserable accomplice will escape 
bool I was treated as the Iket end least i he jugny excited wrath of the Church, 
At tb» end of that time I wae* removed ou whose vows be has dared to trample! 
to this bouse- why 1 know not, uni*»* H is be who has corneas a wolf into this 
sotae triend wav suspected of seekmgmy peaceful fold, scattering the poison of j 
release Two years were spent here in hefesy among the consecrated brides of I 
much the same way as «he latter pari of | Christ ! But the arm of justice will r 
my stay in Hanta dtoea ; then my effort* j him yet ; ami you shall both know what it 
to leach some of the sisterhood what had ! the reward of defying the Holy Mother I” 
cheered my sorrowful life resulted in my Only one idea had Elvira received 
being confined to this cell. Here I have from the priest's .loud declamations, 
nominally been ever since—five years. Renaldo was safe yet ! They had evi 
Soon after my being placed here the dently not met him. And so long as he 
present abadesa came to take the super was at liberty there was hope for her and 
intendance of the house. She was trails for her two friends. A glad thanksgiving 
ferr.id hither from another convent, and rose up from her heart to God, and she 
has done all in her power to lighten my added a silent cry for help in this their 
captivity. Her natural kindness o_f heart hour of-kore need. But Malaquias read 
first disposed her to leniency; and as the somewhat of the brightness which stole 
Lord enabled me, even in this dungeon, over her faoc at the mention of Kenaldo's 
to testify of Him. she soon treated me 
with gentleness from a holier motive- 

on from love to Jesus, because 1 was 
His prise tier. Togethei 
and prayed ; together We have vailed 
the now sainted agueda, who began her 
course of suffering long before Madre 
Catalina came among us. And now, 
last, we hope together to yrin our liberty.
1 have much môre to say, <iurrida. much 
more to tell of the awful thn 
witnessed in
much to relate of God's precious comfort 
vouchsafed to me іц the midst of trial ; 
but the tune has passed away. In ten 
minutes you must seek the app 
place of meeting with Padre Renaldo.’

“ In ten minute*, freedom '" exclaim 
ed Elvira, “Vb, will the minute* 
pass ? T hey seem longer ami longer !
Will the time ever come when we shall 
say of this hour, ' We vert in the dun

" Y. » ; feer not. .p««ridd 
the Seimrita de H.-rnsres

beeweed evenmption ol the veil was made; 
and then R. gan a severer captivity. For 

» I led the fife of a r«-al prisoner 
.al tasks in the convent

to-Thine a. 
and luil

MTbyl!r 

And in Thy gnu 
All evil і sbal 

Do T’bou, * 
Though 

Mill cou

Nette* trust nf

rough the futnre »■# 
nsel and direct me 
,1k obediently

Muet 1 live on forsaken
My lord. Thy-will he done ; 

life's blessing» from nl* taken, 
.And clouded in life's sun 

Must I in sickness languish.

nguisK,

“ It was nea truggle

! II

.Submissive will 1 lie 
hence to a 

not fear to
Must I go 

І shall

' losing
"Safe hast Thou brought me through 

îsew grace from Thee disposing 
My heart toward Thee anew 

sin* by Thee forgiven.
< live Thou me better days 

joufney on to bgaven 
Cheered by Thy p

Old

I
remises.

J. E. It an kin, in Çonareijationalist.

V r we have read£rlcrtcd Serial.

ELVIRA;■
El».ogs 1 have 

these convents, and alsoTHE POWER OF THE GOSPEL.
one heard 
n't rememA Story of the Sea Awakening In the 

I .and of the «Id

Bt Mas. BUNT MORGAN. 
Attlbor ol ‘ Iscali,' ‘Cutlass and Bay..

CHAPTER pEXV
the same old cat.’ 
Riley said-, 11 was 

Johnston, in whose 
a love for the simple 

the humblest of

I.had a happy home, yea 
own Castle,' began the >« 
ваг*/. 11 and until :

r* ago, in 
enorita de 

nearly the age of 
eighteen my heart was satisfied with the 
love" which surrounded me at h 
Then, however, the first shadow 
wh.-u 1 became conscious o! another ten 
dertses* than that which I felt for either 
father or mother. My—my friend and I 
had known each other from childhoof 
1 cannot speak quite plainly, ./umde 
Elvira, on the circumstances in which 
ware mutually placed . enough to say 
that they wen- such as to render our 
union impossible without a 
,from the Head of 
we l>otb belonged.

This, however, was 
withheld ; for Ac ( I da 
even to you, «ara) was rich and power 
ful. We hail never < xchanged vows of 
affection ; but. hie eyes told me, in lan 
guage unmistakable, that I was the one. 
woman in the world to him. 1 felt 
happy, with a sort of feverish, fey ful 
happiness, when the knowledge came to 
me that that noble heart lay at my feet. 
While matters rested thus, as I was 
walking out one day, accompanied by 
my duenna, 1 observed by the roadside 
a small printed paper. Elvira ! it was a 
Protestant tratado !. 1 took it up, and 
we both read it, and both became con
vinced that Rome’s teachings 
roneous. Dona Benita, my duenna, was 

impressed by what was said in the 
tratado, respecting, the importance of 
proving everything by the word of God, 
that site, secretly «ought out a person 
who was suspected of having Protestant 
tendencies, and through him procured a 
Bible, We loth read it, with the avidity 
of soul* hungering after truth : and the 
wop I brought light and heave 
intio. our hearts. 1 now becam 

t Fer—І ціеап that 
my newly foun.
; but before 

unity oL speaking 
otb". r*. my father, d 
ally, the Bible which Dona 
bidden one day. after our 

iy togetb*

my
Her

Whistling ftir Seals.

Mr. F. F. Payne, of Toronto, records an 
fact which came under bis 

stay at Hud

g at

Ul- j interesting 
•ought I notice dun

t gu*#», III til* tumult of her 
that h* Aad wooed her, but as 

uitted her

ng a prolonged 
it. •- Here,” he says, ‘ 

uimaux might often be seen lyin 
і run length at the edge of an io* floe, 

і permitted ber I although no seals could be eeen, they 
„. U.r ,wlu » I- •» end .be now oel, felt s ..„„„Umll, „to,lkd , k). I.M. limi

..................... -.і .mpul.. U.Mb.1 .n.l u, often ..Mii In nellln. Urn,
|d.d. IW «hk,b ran., nu. I. „ „..Д.
'"'T-1 * 'Ч'1’. •" a. T-- m-eninfi, bll. . .ile.nl... nheew. I»
hoe Iron. win, n(Mfn|l, »... 0, Ul. no» W», ,„oloes»l .1
«*'" ,'** '“-'d— led.*».»» wood, II iW. eon. on,
.... I .1» ,bo«M - In ,n ».u n.ibu, I,»,,,,, .li.uno, u,„
..Il be, »... I.» -no.neel.in. end ; ......I.:, і » ».

1 united w.U. bel ».НІМІ. I »!.•..ви шшііі u. —. Ike*,.
deepest Use ro»o» m. be# .-keek* 4Iwe 

'« і r» into be. tlMn.gkts m
- 'WhHq

el.-le he. deck

Bsq
lull

we* the only other nun ar 
th the secret*

un'.ui*. iausly as she had
dispensation 

the ( hurch to which
CHAPTER XXVL

not likely to lie 
re not name him,

I* TH* • llApSI
“Si, exclaimed la-ire Ма1*-,и.а» ae 

be wrathfully surveyed the a*l«»niel,*«I 
pair, “ Madre Catalina has betrayed the 
secrete of the convent to » novice » 
heretic, ton ! Well, Неї 
you know so much% i 
that you should know 
have heard and 
Follow me

Church 
The

S|iot, and it

•at**, ami sleet у shaking their kea.le.ee

*’ Hews they »<niI4 іеша.а l«n some Mm#, 
*k' aetu nee |wkap« *«»»• vesrt«t»eeo<i>< 

tkax. ike tee* •»miI

rmai.a Ana, since 
tl were l»ut fitting 

■ a little more! YdM i»aewbm.i,l mu 
seen, now you shall fort feeling* in fits 

Hermann Juana and І щ '•••‘••g 
conduct these prisoner » of the deabe-f 
to our private chape! 

nuna rudely graepe«l 
cousins by their arms, and rather drag 
ged than led them to the pla« « named 
by the priest.

It was a wide, chilly 
all the other subterra 
of the convent, out o 
An altar, over which hung 

.crucifix, and on which light* 
ing, stood at
supported by roughf pillars, which, ш 
pale gleams streaming from the altar 
cast grim shadows across the floor.

he brief time occupied m passing 
m the cell to the chapel «eemed 

age of agony to Elvira. The bitterneas th* danger arvusiag 
o! death seemed concentrated in those raK*- against herself by 
few minutes. But* just before, on the °“e words
very eve of émancipation from the ter **• wtidied under the sting ul be. 
rible bonds of spiritual and temporal ! haughty glance and «і»»*, h h. m*
thraldom —and now' What would be hon,l who bad crept into the priesthood -, ,,ur ,ueu b*e are good for
the end / In the absorbing uncertainty ln ?nler to attsun the pua.lmn wkteb, in „„u.ing can't make them bum at ail

fate, she almost lost proud S|mto, wae dented him in secular -Well, what do you want with more
ad these midnight llle- pe*si"n would have transported e»f»i. .Ц.. ,„rk mstchee a* tboee 

{rereecutors encountered him in the him beyond all hounds but for the re
corridors ? or had he, by some miracle «trammg presence of the buibop. The

■ >' fh* slain if merty, been enabled to escape obeer Liter bad smiled—a cold, cru- і smile
itlier at once vation? She knew enough of Rome to Bl Ll*1**

prepare to take be aware that, if once discovered to Fie
a ■'! -аніж Rosa j scheming for her esc*}*, Renaldo would 
to l.e faithful to і at onc«- doomed ; and the cry of her 

an t ! firmly re heart wa* that God would save, hjm who 
if Holy waa endangering himself for her 
All my As they entered the chapel Elviraper 

the fear reived the abadesa standing before a 
long table, under the guard of a priest 
who bad frequently visited the convent 
with I'adre Malaquiaa, and who wa* now 
come to assist in the inquiry of that 
awful night.

The bishop and Padre Malaquias took* 
thnr seats on the opposite side of the 
UMe, and the examination of their 

ed three prisoners began.
Elfin was the one сіп fly addressed ; 

and ii wa* evident that her interrogators 
expected that her youth and inexperi 
enoe would be lees likely to oppose to 
them that guarded reticence which they 
might meet from the maturer p; 
of the older nuns. Their antic 
were, however, disappointed, 
skilfully parried every question calcula
ted to elicit information respecting any
thing apart from her own personal faith.
Her short» cool replies incensed heE 
questioners, and Padre Malaquias lost 
his temper increasingly.

" * yo®»" he exclaimed, bolding up
the 1 Ati n Tee lament which the absuleea 
and Klvirk had so often studied together

them
: the ! THE OWEN
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1 .Mi>t»nti«at і

pel fsrisel k| ewfithe* F-f'|SUS 
1 shawl ifklsniw Iwt I'm»і. tk# os»t>' Г

were burn
one end. The roof wa* l*“*

the distinctions
" That iiiusi I»- 

those whom the le 
answered Klv 
lety Jo avoid

ii.-m rw.mee at Ike e-t|* <■• ihe 
he es*«ef«me. і ■ i(|»-l t l.r.1

ire, f-wgeumg, . 
further in *f it mm

«sasêt leaser

•f H*asld« 
be# S|-|issiet (( 

her enHiteespi u

froT=
inly, love 
e deeply

Purely vegetable

remedies 4Г
up takes the tee-1 

in efleet

- tba
-should share

uiy 
d tr

I could ot>-of Spirituel joy 
tain an opporti 71 Elnf Street Weal, - Toronto, Ont

Benita hid 
u»ual etu 
in detail

In A. Owen, after rears -if experiment and 
•lu iy, has given Vi the world an Klnctrte Belt 
that has no equal In this or any other ooun- 
i. y Fully covered by patente.

respecting Renaldo's 
fear for herself. HI cannot relate 

iTibl* scene which 
sued. My father declared that his name 
sh-iuld never їм» -lir/i*. ed 

heresy, and that 1 must « 
new faith <ir

pak

is found wherever men Is found, and It does 
not reepect age, sex, ooiot rank or occupation.

Medical science ha» utterly failed to afford 
relief In rheumatic cases. Although elec
tricity has only been 1u use as a remedial 
agent tor a few years.lt has cure. I mo 
ef Rheumatism than all other me a

• - liheumatie 
similar trou

m, Gout, Lumbago, and 
-File* will not linger with you 

s imprudent taunt, whioh left ,f your blood te pure, if it ш not, we 
unscathed, though it eut ht* ool would reoommen.l you to іжхе Burdock 

league to the quick, lie btmaelf wa* one Blood Bitters at once 
of the most elevate! of the prieethuod. .w.
by bis secular rank ; and wbil.. he v*» — A Conundrum : Husband “la this
tugniy mceneed at a mere girl s ventur canned chicken or canned lobeter, 
mg to defy a pneet, yet he could not i Ethel 7" W.fe “1 don't know, John 
forbear being amused at the diaoomtiture The label bad been torn off the can l>e 
of Mala<;uia*. He now, with a movemem fore 1 opened it.’ 
of admonition to the gasping priest, took 
the айаіг into hie own Fianda. A far 
того dangerous enemy was he than his 
les* cultured associât*. Passion would 

betray-him into unwise exlubi- 
eaknesee*. He could “bide 
d “ smile, and «mile, and F>e

abjure my 
Iff# veil in the 
<»0-l strengthened ціr
Him in thal bate# ho it 
fused to deny the twit h of what th 

spirit Iu4 taugUt-in Hub Word 
I ’ yf eetroetiee were in vain td awn 
® x----' -ful alternative set l»-lore

ent I» a mild, continuons galvanic current, a* generated by the Owen 
Klectrlc Body Battery, Which may be applied directly to th* affect*.' parts.

The Owen electric Belt I* par excellence 
the w-man's friend, for Its merit* are equal as a preventive and curative for the many 
troubles peculiar to her sex It Is nature's

The following are among the diseases cured 
by the use of the OWEN ELECTRIC BELTS: 
Rheumatism Disease* of the Chest
Neuralgia. SpermatorrheaDyspepsia Impotency
Sciatica Sexual ExhauHtlon
Lumbago ParalysisGeneral Debility Spinal Disease*
Liver Complaint Nervous Oomplaln
Kidney Disease Urinary Diseases
Female Complaints General Ill-Health

enta, hitiie.to so affectionate. Ім-саш* 
unnatural in their cruel anger 
doom Was filed What be. s| 
ще, anew ->f my fate, or, rallier 
reason of il, l neter learn I 
gaz.-, full of |*e*ioakie . 
ае 1 turned for one more 
aide world, l*for# withdraw 

rom tb* convent rh 
ba l proof that he

told”"*

a long breath, and 
I bevot.d her egp

.
ow have yon : 

faith pure dunngal. thee* terrible years?"
“At first,’* ryplfwd her cousin,-1 was 

petted and flattared. Every tern 
wa* 'used to induce me to give up my 

1 wa* even told that, m the 
my compliance, 
eii need not be 

that my home might 
'Then the tempter

— That beautiful glossy sheen, somuch 
admired in hair, can lie secured by the 

Hair Vigor. There is noth1 met hi* 

l'"'k at the <fiit
ing better than this preparation for 
strengthening the ecalp and keeping 
free from dandruff and itching eruptions.

any (looking at lightning rod on 
I’d like to know why it branch 

ta after it gete' upon 
. (with surprime con 

other's ignorance) “ To 
I lightning, of course."

— If you are despondent, low spirited, 
irritable, and •peevish, and unpleasant 
sensations are felt invariably after eating, 
then get a Fxrttle of-Northrop A Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and it will give you 
relief. You have Dyspepsia. Mr. R. H. 
Dawson, 8t. Mary's, writes : “Four FxRtles 
of Vegetable Discovery entirely cured 
me of Dyspepsia ; mine was one of the 
worst oases, ,1 now feel like a new man.”

bis time,*” an 
s'villain still." 

vira felt itnr *

he might

Bl ntuitively. as he began to 
si>*ak. that peril wav thickening around 
her, and her whole heart was “lifted up 
J*1 ^ th® hills from whence eometh ourElvira drew

ed,-interest#-1 beyond bei 
tune of intense anii#

Late 0 “
es out into 
the roof !" 
tempt for the 
catch the forked

‘w.lLi*' CHALLENGE.
We challenge the world to show an Electric Bell where the current Is under the control of 

the patient as completely as this. We can 
use the same belt on an Infant that we use on 
a giant by simply reducing the number of celle. The ordinary belts are not so.

■7» Lewd and Never Follow.
Other belts have been ln the market for five 

and ten years longer, but to-day there are 
more Owen BeUa. manufactured and sold 
wantîh °be*L me*®s °°тЬ1пеЙ- The people

All persons deal ring Information regarding 
the cure of ACUTE. CHRONIC and NER
VOUS DISEASES please Inclose SIX (6) 
CENTS, and write tor Ill nitrated Catalogue.

exclaim
, (To be continued.)mi mu .-at that time'of in ten 

“ And then ! Hoith«-і
— Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable 

Discovery has worked wonders for dys 
peptics, and we don't think there is a 
case of Dyspepsia to F>e found that it 
will not cure if the directions are follow
ed. Mr. C. E. Williams, Druggist, Wing- 
ham, says : “ The Vegetable Discovery ia 
•elling well, and I know of one bad case 
of ^epepsia that it has completely

black v
th# irrevocable 

assumed, but 
receive tu# again, 

t further My THE 0 WEN ELEOTBIC BELT 00..
K. D. С. IS GUARANTEED TO (JURE DYSPEPSIA 71 King gtrsvl West, Toronto, Out.AND INDIGESTION, OR MONEY REFUNDED. Mention thle paper.

«L

j Bermuda Bottled, і
і^вггїя.Кгй'їгйі-Е
j bio for th# eonnrqiirnc#»." ‘•Bur, 
} doctor, I rnn afTor l neither th# 

ilroe u>r th# moan." “Well, 11 
> that Іч tin possible, try

E1ESI0I
і OF PURE NORWEGIAN
І COD LIVER
і І тгіпітм call It Be 
1 tied, and in (in y ca»o» ol
Ї CONSUMPTION,

Bronchitis, Cough

OIL
Bot-

or Severe Cold
I hare CTREI) with It; and the 
advantage I* that the most sensi
tive «toinnr'i can take It. Another 
thing which romniemb It I* the 
■timnlntlnx properties of the Hy- poplio-ehltei which It contain*. 
You will And It for sale at your 
Dnigxld'», In Snlmnn «rapper. Be 
sure you get the genuine."

arOTT Л- BOWSE, Belleville
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NOT REWARD, ВСІ

No crown, no palms 
These are for victors in tl

Have t>ee 
field.

( » Saviour ! who has hope

Lo at Thy mercy-seat be

Turn not Thy face a 
Deal not in wrath with T 

child 1
Yes, 1 have sinned, yet 

with Thee !
.Thou givest mercy, pardot 

To fallen wander.

n th* vanquished

No thought of triun 
That dream i* over. Ret 

A little peace, alter such < 
Some leaves of healing fra

A glimpse of hope and t 
the grave.

And for what yet r 
Of my sad pilgrimage

Meek, humble faith, to 
still ;

Meekly to watch Thy h 
will ;

Muutbly to how Fieneatl

Dark stream ‘of life 
ocean fi 

waves mi 
peace, ami

To where a pardoned я 
last.

To the eternal 
11 only o'er the 1 
Of heavenly

—Translated Jr on

THE HOfl
Housekeeping 81 

Nearly all women now 
the age are students, on 
ral lines. And as cha: 
change habits, it is beci 
understood that the won 
to do anything in this w 
control of her own time, 
towns, your neigblKjr no 
to sponge your valuable 
used to sponge your 
have such kindly reguli 
tion days now, to make 
mente possible.

The basis of all good > 
is the home, 
could be written 
but I doubt it. 
at outs with herself and 
But having her home, t 
straightway ; bow shall 
vantage gro 
which «wall

Per

und, and no 
owe her?

I would like to see a 
put into public school! 
struct girls against the 
and teach them how to 
first.

Ther
it is a crime to dawdle 
are swifter than other# 
one do with his might- 

More dinaetrous, ho* 
„ ing how to do the best 

thing come» to us grad 
e put the mean Fie 

and all ours au tier for і 
lative values are cor 
The first duty oÇ lai 
passed away, 
demand this year. Hi 
mother of a family tin- 
tier family. And I do 
women ol genius deep 
home, or takè anythin 
in a well tliought out i 
ed plan of housekeepi 
real ii re of desultory 

and little foresight, ^1 
of housekeeping, as til 
undertakes

In nearly all model 
holds of one maid pna 
tin dawdling, where і 
thougFit out. and lb# 
ably don# first, a 
any mental task

watt until 
ng, or ill. boue# « lea

fora you go 
nient I"b* tb

nothing. I he і 
doe* uhw and ti. 
and under and all 
ш соваtderation, te

Women ought no 
selves with more that 
. .uiscteotioiis -•nee ax

e are times to

If w

: . ,,,

she 
her seal on « 
neat weelg1

ml. An me

or I

grip <

loaded up 
would «lagі

into Ih* world to і 
aie here for the hq 
for IIu glory. The b 

tied by 
s life

the b.

Whenever the
11 rob 
kali

•he atnks Fw;en, 
w h apex

goo.It would !•* 
in.my of; all
and workers 
making -ley»’ inarch 
and pursuits, ham; 
ami broom* and »e 
even with invalid cfc 
thee* courageous so 
tal muscle. And 1 
men who whine fc 
complain of rnonotc 
do you suppxiee the 
thus building littl. 
reach down to the 
•ings?—Mary Har 
CAw

Hints for Ul
Potato Purr—T 
itato (that ha* I 

eeive); season will 
•tir in two tablei
S
beat
eggs and one cup 
a baking dish and

lk Porridge^ 
oatmeal, two cups < 
of milk. Soak the 
in the water, strain 
boil the water half 
milk with a little ■ 

Eat warm,

Buckwheat t'Mu 
teaepoonful of sedi 
cupfuls or one pirn 
a tablespoonful of 
«alt, and stir in on

Mi

/
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